
Palm Bladder Scanner

Step 1 Push the power button (3) for at least 3 seconds and the following screen will be 
displayed. (Fig.2)

After self check Fig.2 press right navigation key to continue and enter into 
“Ready” screen Fig.3

An easy guide in six steps.

•Indicator light: indicating the
present status.

•LCD screen: displaying images
and result after measuring.

•POWER key: power switch.

•SCAN key: start of pre-scan
function then of measurement.

•PRINT key: print control.

•Navigation key: direction control 
and function key.

•OK key: confirm and reset.
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Navigation keys
Their function changes in each screen mode. The current function is displayed on the screen
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•The location of the bladder might vary.

•Align probe in the middle of the patient

(point scan key on probe towards patients
head; see fig.5 below)

•Press Scan-key (no.4, fig.1) to enter the

pre-scan function. Fig.4

•Ensure the bladder is completely in the window.

•Press the Scan-key again for scanning and calculation.

Press the Scan-key on the main machine or the 

scan button on the probe (Fig.5) and hold in position. 

Step 3

Step 2

Select gender  by pressing

gender button, every time you want to change.

Gender will change in female and male as shown at the pictogram.
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•During scanning and calculation process you see Fig. 7

•You can choose your preferred screen display, grey-scale Fig.8 or with a red line contour Fig. 9

•If you have not aligned the bladder correctly in the window go to Fig.10 for help (next page)

Step 4

To switch for the next page and see 
the other four images (frames),  
press “Next” button on the 

navigation keys.

To switch for grey-scale or black 
and white interface, press “Switch”
button.

1. Review the 12 frames (1 up to and including 4 are shown in above interfaces) and accept result if 
they are completely in the window

2. The screen shows a projection of the bladder in the circle above the scanned volume. If the 
bladder is out of the circle, it means that it is partly out of the scanning area.

3. In Fig.9 the bladder is given a red line contour. 

4. Check that the area of the bladder is within the red line. If not you should scan again.
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Help for aiming: Arrow Guiding Location System for locating the bladder.
Hold the scan key side of the probe (see fig.5) in the direction of the patients head. The scan result will 
be checked by the "Arrow Guiding Location System" and if necessary the system will give an arrow, 
how to aim in an better way. If the bladder is not correctly aligned in the window, or if the image of the 
bladder in the circle is incomplete (see step 5 point 2), retry using steps outlined in fig.10.                                 

left down right down left up right up 

probe head down probe head up probe head left probe head right

After scanning, patient data may be 
added by pressing left button Save/Edit 
Fig.11 and Fig.12 

In the “Edit” screen the name or number 
of the patient can be added, using the 
navigation keys to scroll through the 
alphabet. The colour of the active key will 
light up white.

Press “Print”- key to save edited ID, and 
“Scan”- key to return to “Ready” (Fig.3).
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